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BY GEORGE BERGNER

THE TELEGRAPH
MORNING AND EVENIXCP,

BY GEORGE BERGNER.
OFFICE THIRD ET., NEAR WALNUT.-

TERMB*OF SUBSCRIPTION,:
SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION.

VaiDeity Tstscatern is served to subscrib...rs in' tlie
city at cents per week. Yearly subscribers will;7 136
charged $5 00 in advance. Those persons who neglectto
pay inadvance will be charged $6 00.

IVEULY TELEGRAPII.-
Tits is also published weekly,and is furnished

to subscribers at the followingcash rates: .
Single copies, weekly.— ............. $1 50
Three copies to one Post Office 4 00
Ten copies to ono Post ........ 00

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS-All Adver-
tisements, Businesii NUtices, Marriages,
Deaths, .Sze., to secure insertion in the
TELEGRAPH, mustinvariably be accom-
panied withthe CASH.

Advertisements ordered in the .regialar
.

Evening Edition are insertedin the Morn-
ing Edition without extra charge.

ADVERTISING RATES—DAILY -TELEGRAIII
The followingare the rates for advertising intlie

mum. Those having advertising to do will411 it Op*vinient for reference.
Four lines or less constitute one-halfsquare. Eight

lines or snore than four constitutea square.
FOR *HALF SQUARE, FOR ONE SQUARE::

Oneday... $ 30 One day
Two days 50 Two days
Three days.. . 75 Three days •1.35
Onoweek............ 1 25 Oneweek . 300
One month' 300 Oneanonth .. 600
Two months 450 Two months 900
Three mouths 550 Three months...—. 1.1 00
Six months 8 00 Six months 15 00
One year 15 00 One year .. 25 00

YOH TWO SQUARES. FORA QUARTER OOLUR-S.
One day $ 1 20 One day 3 50
Two days 2 00 Two days 5 25.
Three days 2 50 Three days 7 00'
One week 400 One week • 10 00
One month 900 One month 18 00
Two do 12 00 Two months 25 00
Three do 15 00 Three months 30 00
Six do 20 00 Six months 45 00
One year 36 00 Oneyear., 74 00
SPECIAL NOTICES, TRIBUTES OF" RESPEOT RssoLurhiars,

do, and communications or announcement calling
Lennon to matters of Individual interest, 8 cents per
:line for each insertion.

,41teiniStmtion Notices......
Marnisge Notices
Auditor's Notices
Funeral Notices eachinsertion

Ara—Business notices inserted in the. r CiAumn, or
before Marriages and Deaths, Emir CENTs PER LINE for
each insertion.

As an advertising medium the Tirrauartitax has no equal,
its large circulation, among business men and families, in
city and country, and along the lines of the various Rail-

roads, having established AGENCIES IN NEARLY FIFTY
TOWNS, placineit beyond competithin.

MUSICAL.

A. P. TEUPSER„
TEACHER oP MUSIC.

Orates ATWARD'S MUSICSTORE,
• 12 N Third Street

Realaenco: Third street, above North..

MEDICAL.

DR. JOH?IiSON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
=1

HAs dileovered the most certain, speedy
`andeffectual remedies in the worldfor '

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

RELIEF IN SIX TO TVTELVE HOURS.

HO bIEROUR,Y,OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Cure 'Warranted, or No Charge, in from One

to Two Days

Weakness of the Back, Affectionsof:the Kidneys and
Bladder Involuntary -Discharges, Impotency, General Do-
bility,'Nervoussess, -DystisPaitt; -Isingttor; Low Spirits,
Confusion of 'ldeas; Palpitation .of. the Heart, . Timidity,
Teemblings, Dimness ofSight Or. Giddiness, Disease of the
Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the Liver,
Lungs, Stomach or Bowels=those: terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—those secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims than:.the
song ofSyrens to the Mariners ofUlysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations,' rendering marriage,
&c., impossible. s . . . -

YOUNG' LIEN

Especially,whohave become the *thus'of
that dreadful end destruetivelabitwhieliannindly *eve

an untimely 'grave thouiehda of Young Ken the
most exalted talents; 'and brilliant Welled, 'who might
otherwise have entranced listening 9ailta3 with the thun-
dere of eloquence or waked ectasythe living lyre, may
call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE

Marriedpersons, or Young lien contemPlating marriage,
being awati ofphysical Weakness; organic'deb/lity, .defor,
mines, &c., speedily Cured.

He who places himselfwider, go care of Dr. J. mayre-
ligtoosly confide in his honcir as a gentleman, and coMl-
dentlyrely Upon his skill :as a Physician: ; '

OF,phaiT.o IqAIINMS

Immediately-cured, and full vigor tutored. '
• This 'illAmting idlitetien—vitich random 114 miserable'
and Marriageimposiiblo-ris "the penalty_paid by the" 3,10,
time of improper indulgence. Youngpersons are tooapt
to COMMIS excesses from, not being aware of the dreadfulconsequences .that may. eatn. Now, who that under-
stands the subject will preentl,to deny that the 'power - of
procreation is lost sooner by thaie falling into improper
habits than by the prudent. Besides being deprived' the
pleasures ofhealthy offhpring, the matt serious and, _de-
structive symptoms to both "body'' arid "mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the phisical and mental
functions wwdcened, lose of procreative power; 'nervous

dyspe*iai palpitation of the heart, indigestion;
constitutional debility, a wasting of theframe cough, con-
sumption, decay and, death.

Oincie No. 7, Sorrikikuosarps.

Left hand eldegoing from ~Baltlmore. street, a few doors
from the coiner. Fall not to observe name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doctor's
Diplomas hang in his office.- , .

DR. ..IDAls1:00kI,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, grad-
uate from-one of the most eminent colleges in the United
States, and the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the hospitals , of London, Parisi -Phlladelphirt- and else-
where, has effected some of-the most astonishing cures
that were ever knoWn ; many tionbled with ringing in the
head and 'ears when asleep, great - 'nervousness,-. beingbeing
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with.: frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured intmediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Thewitre.sonsof:thelattland melancholy silbcts prior
dtieed..bYlesilyhabits of youth, viz : weakness of the hack
and limbs, pains in the head, dimness ofsight,.. loss, of
muscularpower, palpitation of the heart; dyspepsia, ner-
voria irritability symptoms or donsuinimen;

IfmciArtr.—Thefearful aeonson the_ Mind are much
to be dreaded—:loss of memory conflision of ideas, de-
pression of spirits, evil forebodinpoiversion to_ society,
self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c. are Some of
the:evilsproduced.,

YOUNG KEN
. .

Who have injured.'themselves by a pertain. patotice,in-
dulged 1uwhen idede,a habit frequently learned. from
evil earapentons; or at ; seheol, the.,ofwhich- are
nightly felt, even Whenasleep, end If-not cured renders
marriage mpos sible, and destroys both mind and body,
shouldiKnyL mmedistely. = .

_

Whati thita *tieing Man; the hope of his country,
the darling of his patents, should be .snatched, (rpm all
prospects and enjoyments of life,by the oonshquencetof
desilating front the path of nature and Indulging in a
certain secret habiL Suchpersons steer, beforecontem-
plating -

MARRIAGE,.
Reflect that a sound mindandbody: arOthe mostnecessary.
requisites.to promote connubialhappiness: ' Indeed ;with-
out these, the journe:y through lifebedomea, aweary pll.
gri.mago ; the prospect.hourly darkena the.^rieW. the
mind becomes shadowed with dedpair andfilled With the
metajachely reflectiortthat -the' happiness of another be-
comes blighted with. our-own.._ •

DIUASE bF IMPRUDENCE

When the misguided'and imprudent votary of pleasure
finds he has imbibed the.' seeds of this :painful disease, it
too often happens thatan illtimed sense of duple or the
dread ofdiscovery deters hint Vont applying to those who
from educatioiandreSpectability, can alone her/lens/him.
He falls into the handsel ignorant and designiitt.pretend-
ers, who; Incapable of curing, filch his pecuniary sub-
stance, keep - trftling Monthafter month, or as long as
thesmallest fee can be•obtained„andrm despair leave' him
with ruinedhealth tosigheter hisgallin disappointment,
or, by the use of the deadly poisdff, Ifergury, beaten. the
constitutional symptoms ofthiattwrible disesse,suchas afferi4
lions of the Ifoitel, stheiiat, Nose, Skin, ete., progressing:
with frightful rapidity.. tat de puts a. perlodlo
dreadfulzufferings by sending him to that undiscovered
country from whence notravelsrreturns.

INDORSEMENT OF Tat PRESS.

The many thounands cured at thisMstitution idtet.year, and thl_galzprous heportent surgical, operationspe.storriiikt b Dr.ldotimon, ;mina:led by thereport:ere-0f
theSWAM aluiviaaßtb_erYlinere, notloo. or whietV
hoeann .id"44end4gain more she public, 4esicOviIdaribTiesn'Z'i*Jelxo et *character and. Xesixenk;
bility, is g-5.8 1 '; *at: gibtc4.4BLo **Meta •

DISEASES- SPERDilircu4p,,
Mee No. 7 South Frodorlek Strict.

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY ESE NINA FEBRUARY 23, 1864

MEDICAL.

THE GREAT

"AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
KNOWN AS

“lIELIIIBOLD 9 S"
G-ENITINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ:

SEMIBOLD.BXTRAC.T "BUCHU,"

HELMBOLD IeYTIL;LcT S.LR4PARILLAt
ILELMBOLD Lk-PROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBO,IAD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

"HIGHLY 00'19.CENTRATED"
COMPOUND

. -

!`LIIID, EXTRACT BUCHU,
A PWITIVY, A.I.II).SP.ECIFIC. pE?tEDY

:volt i,Dunt4/o,or xixie
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS

riPHlSMOdicilae increases the Vowel; of Di-
gestion,and excites the ABSORBENTS into healthy

action, by which the WATEEY or CALCEROUS. depoSi-
tions, and all;UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are re-
duced, as Wellas pain and inflammation, and is good for
MEN, WOMEN or CHILDREN

HELIII:I3OLD'S EXTRACT Bunn',
FOR WEAKNESSES

A.rising.frem Fx.mws,, Habits of Dissipation, Early In
, discretion or Abuse, •

•

ATTENDED VITA 'THE ,FOIS;O*ING !IYMPTOMS

Indisposition to Exertion, DiriesSof the Skin,
Loss ofMemory, Loss of Tower,
Weak Nerves, Difficultyof Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,,
Dininoss of Vision, Wikeftibiess,
Unittertatl Lamitvidie of thePain the'Back,

MuscularSystem, 'Pittahlug ofthe Body,'
HotHand; Eruptions onthe FICA;Pallid countepace,,„ .

Thesoxpiptoms, if allowed to goon which tills 'medi-
bine tnvarlably remove", soon follow

MCPOTENCY, FAT=3,•EPILEPTICFITS,

In oneof which the patient; raw expire. Who can nay
thatthey are not frequently followed by ADP. Nirefol

•

INSANITY AND cowtaamort
Many are aware of the cattle "of'their auffetings, but

none willOonfesav 'The records ofthe` imiiiiisasykon and
the melancholy'deaths by.Consumption, bear ample wit.
ness to the truth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED
WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate
the system, which Helmbeid's Extract Buehn invariably
does. A. trial will C011,41100 the most skeptical.

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEMALES,

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGL!,. MARRIED, •OR CONTEM
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to females the Extract ,Bo-
chu is unequalled by any otherremedy, as, in Chlorosikqr
Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness; or trunpression of the
customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schlrrousstate of the
Uterus, Leucorrhea or Wlntest Sterility, and ibr all coin-
plaints incident to the sex, whetherarising 40FL Indiscre-
tion, Habits ofDissipation or inthe

DECLINE OR GRANGE O 2 LIFE.

NO FAMELY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no. Wean; Moreau, orUepleasant .Medicine for
UnpleasantgridDangerous Dineases.

KELIEBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICHI7,

Cures gecret Diseases in all their stages; at little expense;
little or no change- in diet; no inconvenience and no expo-
sure.. It causes frequent desire, and styes:strength to
Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
outing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain'and inflam-
mation, so frequent in this class offteases, and expelling
Poisonous, Diseased, and. :Wombut . Matter- iTtiousands

.upon thousands who have been,thevictims ofquacks, and:
who have paid hettiy fees tobe cured in a short time, have
fonnd they were deceived= and that the "Poison" has by
the use of "powerful Astringents,',been dried up in the
system, tobreak out, in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use IfFi MBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU fOr all Affections
and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whetherexisting in
Male or Female, fromwhatever cause originating, and no
matter ofhow long standing. Diseases ofthese Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. ,BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
BUORU is the Groat Diuretic, and it is certain to have the
desired eflect in all Diseases for which it is recom-

.Helmbold'a Highly Concentra-
ted Compound FLUIDEXTRACT SARSAPARILLASITIII-
LIS. This is an affection of the Blood? and attacks 'the
Sexual Organs; Linings of. the Nose, Bari, Thrutt, Wind-
pipe and other Mucus Surfaces,,u4ingits appearance in
theform Ertl:riders. Hein bolds;Extract Sarsaparilla pu-
rifies CA.-Blood, and removes all-Scaly Eruptions of the
Skinsgiving,to.theComplexiona Clear andHealthy, Colon,
It being prepared expressly for this class< Of complaints,
itsBlood-FirifyingProperties are preserved to a greater
extent than any other preparationof Sarsaparila.

irP,T,VROLD'S.A9SE WAS%
An excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature,

and as an injection 'in 'diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connectionwith
the ExtructeStichu. and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as
recommended. "-Evidence of the most responsible andre-
liable characterwill accompany the medicines. " CERTIFI-
CATESprCITIES from eight to twenty, years standing,
with names known to Science and, Fame. For Medical
Properties ofBuchu, see Dispensary ofthe United States.
See ProfessorDEWEE'S valuable works on the Practiee of
Physic. See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
PRYSICK, Philadelphia. See remarks made by Dr.
EPHRAIM MODOWEIJ.., a celebrated.Physician andmem-
ber of the Royal College ofSurgeons, and published in the
Trturections "of the". King's and"Queen's Journal. See
mediee-chirurgical Review,pnblished byBENS. TRAVERS,.Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons. The most
the late standard works on Medicine. Extract of Buchul
$l.OO per bottle, or six bottles for $5 00, Extract of
Sarsaparilla, 00 per bottle, or "six- for' ss'oo.''provedRose Wash, 50 centsper bottle, or six for $2 50,
or half a dozen each for $l2 00, which will be suffiCient
to core the most obstinate macs, if directions are adhered
to. Delivered to any address,' securely packed from ob-
servation. Describe symptoms- in- all communications.
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared beforemean .Alderman of the city

of Phihidelphia, a T. Helmbold, who, being ,dulysworn,
doth say; Ids preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, and are purely; vatable.

Sworn andsubscithed before me, this 2.3 d day.of No-
verriber, DNA , WIL HIBBARD

Alderman, Ninth street, rib, Race, Phila.
• Address' letter 4 for information in confidence. •1 11-T, ILEIIHBOLIk Chemist:
• Depot 104 Booth 10th street, below Chestnut, Philadel-

Pbht• [my2Bly.

IgJ Itgrapt
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

REPORTED =PREMIX FOB nEv.

SENATE.
MONDAY, February 22, 1864.

The Senate metat 8 o'clock, P. 5!., and was
called to order:by Mr. PENNEY, Speaker.

The Journal of Thuraday last was read-and
approved.

nocoulEw.*www:lll
Mr. DONOVAN moved that when the Sen-

ate adjourn, it be until nestThursday evening
at 8 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. DONOVAN moved that the Senate do

now adjourn.
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Speaker, before the

motion is put, if it is in order, I desire, to
ask a question of the Speaker. As I was
coming tdtown in the cars, I heard the boom-
ing of cannon, andIthink theringing of bells,
indicating, I suppose, that some circumstance
of great moment had happened. Can the
SReaker inform me what the hilarity and jol-
lification meant?

Mr. T,AMRERTON. George Washington
was born on this day. .

Mr. STEIN. I will state to the Senator
that this is my birth-day. [Laughter.]

Mr. JOHNSON. Then I understand that
it was from the fact that this is thebirth-day
of the Senator from Northampton!

The SPEAKER. That appears to be suffi-
cient explanation.

The motion of Mr. DoNovni was then agreed
to, and the Senate Adjourned.

331) TeCenrapQ.
INDIANA ELECTION
A GLORIOUS TRIUMPH !

IND_/AN'A, Felmag 22
The majority in ludirina county is 1,923 for

Dr.r:Trioniss ST. Guam, the Union candidate
for Senator. Armstrong county has also given
a Union majority.

SOUTHERN' NEWS.
From Rebel Sources.

New YoBX, Feb. 22.
Arebel clispatch-of-the44th reports Gen.

Polk at Meridian, and ramoh, censured for riot
attacking Gen..*Slie*an.. His force consists
of 16,00 d men.

FOrreat and Lee are stated to have re-oc-
milled Jackson and to be hovering inSher-
man's rear.

Another repoit saysAdams andLog= have
re-occupied Jackson, instead of Forrest and
Lee.

A rumor was current that General Smith,
leadinc, Sherinan's cavalry had a fight at
Meridian, B,nd that he was severely wouuded.Tills is thought to be a canard. '

Mosum, Feb. 19.---Farragnt has not re-
newed his 'attack on Grant's pass. His fleet
liesin the sound, the weather being tot) bad
for action.

No landing has yet been reported.in the di-
rection or the Pascagoula.

Major GeneraiScanimon and staff arrived
in Richmond and were lodged in the Libby
prison to-day, 'which is a pleasant offset for
the loss of Colonel Streight.

Forty-eight esdaped Yankee 'officers have
been returned to the Libby prison.

Five deserters . who went to Newbern, and
took up,arms against the Confederacy, were
captured and hung at Kingston, N. C., on the
12th inst.

The Richmond Enquirer of the 17th has the
follewing dispatch;

lionnx, Feb. 15.—Meridiali Was evacuated
yesierday. The Government property, was
saved.

Captain Adair, of Forrest's staff,' has ar-
rived here.

Forrest was at Oxford on the 9th. He was
confronting a columnbf infantry 6,000strong,
which had come fromlrempliisma Hernando,
and twelve cavalry regiments, which had
marched via. Colliersville.

Sherman's force is 35,000 strong, and is'
marching in close order: Lee's cavalry are
harassing their flanks and picking up strag-
glers.

ORANGE COURT HOME, Feb. 16.—Theenemy
have not fallen back to Centreville, as 're-
ported.

Gilinore's cavalry threwa train of cars off
theBaltimore and Ohio railroad, six miles
aboveHarper's Ferry; paroling fifty officers
and obtaining some booty.

Pesdkootru, Feb. 15.=The enemy's fleet,
including the flagship, has gone eastward,
through there, round the direction of Grant's
pass. '

Four more gunboats have aLso appeared
steering in the same'course.
ir Monum, Feb. I.6.—Governor Watts this
morning issued a proclamation to the citizens
of Mdbile, stating that the city was about to
be attacked, and exhorting all non-combat-
ants to, leave.

FROM WASHINGTON
Wisroxerrox, Feb. 22

The Republican National Committee are in
session in this city to-day, at Senator Mor-
gan's house. Efforts are being made to hOld
the Presidential nominating convention as
early as possible.

The National 'Republican, in a semi-official
announcement, states that the Government,
upI° this afternoon, has no informationcon-
firming the report of the capture of 12,000
rebelsl2y General Sherman.

From North. Carolina.
• Nuw You, Feb. 22.

The steamer Ellen S. Terry has arrived_
from Newbern, with,advides to the 17th.

The Newbern Times announces that several
thousand Union prisoners were sent from
Richmond •to Georgia, a few days since.

Feracaup-wholled-frbin the almindonea-plan-
tations onthe approach of the rebels, are be-
ginning to return to their labor.

From Fort Monroe.
Foss MoITBoE, Feb. 22.

The Ilichnien&-Examinei of Febritary 20th
saysthat Spencer Dayton was arrested, tried,
iondemnedand hung as aYankee spy, on the
19th, at Castle Thunder. . _

Colonel D. Miles,- 79th Pennsylvania; Cap-
tain Thomas Hardy, 79th Illinois;lieutenant
S. C. Hare, 112th .LieutenantGreble,
Bth Michigan; Captain Williams, 112th Illi-
nois; Lieutenant Colonel 'Eli, 'lBth COnnecti-
extt; Captain E. S. Smith, 19th U. S. Infantry;
Lieutenant Wilcox, 10th New ,York Cavalry;
Lieutenant Adam Hanf, 45th Cavalry; Daniel
Frausberry, Ist Michigan Cavalry; T. J. Ray,
49th Ohio; J. H. Peabody, 19thU.S. Ti,

M.!M. Bassitt, ' 53d' Illinois; M.' Bedell, 123 d
New York; Capt. Phelps, 33d Indiana; - Capt..
Rosethan, 3d Ohio; Col. Thos. S. Rose, 77th
Pennsylvania; H. P. Crawford, 2d Illinois
cavalry. and S. B. Sutherland, 125thOhio,
have been recaptured and returned to the
Libby Prison.

An official dispatch to the War Department
dated February 18, announces Shermans' ar-
rival at Gretman, on •the Ohio and Mobile
railroad, without opposition; but he will not
be allowed take Mobile without a desperate
battle.

Their advance is without comparisbn the
boldest movement of the war.

Sherman hasfrom 25,000 to 30,000 men and
they are tearing up the railroad ftrack and
burning the bridges in their rear. He medi-
tates nosteps backward.

DEPATRIVIENT OF THE SOUTH.

PROGRESS OF SIEGE OF CHARLESTON.
Operations Becoming Active—Numerons

Rebel Desertions—General Beaux°.
gard,s Barge Crew Desert—Rebel

Torpedo Steamers.
CHLBLESTON HatBOB, Feb. 10

Operations are,becoming a littlemoreactive
than they have lately been. General Gillmore
is constantly visiting the different posts to the
southward, and almost every arrival from
those quarters brings news of some raid into
the interior. On James Island the pickets
still daily exchange pipers, and the late
Charleston papers indicate the most abject
misery in the city. We have a constant and
steady stream of deserters coming in, varying
in number from four to ten, daily. The ma-
jority of them are from North Carolina, but
almostevery State isalso represented. A fort-
night ago, a rebel lieutenant from Georgia
came in. Day before yesterday, Gen, Bean-
regard's barge crew deserted ea masse, and
came over to Admiral Dabigren. Their news
isVery interesting to the fleet It seems that
the rebels have eight torpedo boats, like the
David that attacked the Ironsides. These
boats are all ready and expect to come down
nightly. They.are represented as being larger
and as carrying two persons more than the
original one. They experience great difficulty
in getting crews for them, although there are
plenty of officers whovolunteer for the duty.

The submaiine affair, they state, came out
of Beach Inlet a week ago, intending to attack
the Wabash, but she sunk when on the pas-
sage and drowned all hands. She was raised
the snoceeding night and towed in again.
This makes the third time that She has sunk
and drowned all hands.

Blockade stock is buoyant. They nearly
succeeded in running in a large, long side-
wheel steamer on Tuesday night, but she
grounded just Tinder the guns of Moultrie, and
was destroyed next morning by the Monitors
and batteries Wagner and Gregg. •

It seems .that Gen. Beauregard permitted
his barge crew to visit her in the night for thepurpose of "collecting." Johnny Bargem•an
took advantage of the opportunity and came
into the.Federal lines. They; say it is the
steamer Presto, loaded with clothing and pro-
visions and with a small'quantitylof arms and
ammupition. Eight vessels arestill expected,
one of them named the St. Petersburg, loaded
with a valuable cargo of guns and ammuni-
tion. The fleet is onthe alert. The number
ofvessels outsidethebar has been doubled,lthe
iron-clads all moveup atnightand one patrols
the shore 'channel. The Monitors have been
rendered unapproachableby fenders, netting,
and torpedoes, so that Admiral Deddgren now
gladly expectsthe torpedoes down.

Two of our men were killed in Wagner yes-
terday. We have the greatest difficulty in.
making them. cover, and consequently they
occasionally pay the penalty for their rash-ness.

As I write, there are two large fires in
Charleston, the result of our shells. Desert-
ors say the city is now divided into two dis-
tricts, viz: "in range" and "out of 'range,"
and that no other expression' is used. You
hear constantly remarks, as "Whine are you
going ?" "Well, I've got to,. go down in
range," or "I'm going up out of range tiow."
Burglaries occur every night "in range," as
the inhabitants do not stay there to protect
their goods. One of the guns in Wagner
niched a piece out of St. Andrew's steeple
last Sunday. It must have created a sensa-
tion, if they were holding divine., worship
there. General Gillmore is expecting heavy
reinforcements, and will; no doubt,treatDixie
to a very active spring campaign. The wea-
ther is.very moderate, the thermometerstand-
ing, on an average, at 70 or 65 degrees.
CAPTURE OF A REBEL BATTERP-TORPEDO EX-

pmu=lrrs

HILTON TTF. r), S. C., Feb. 16, 1864.—A re-
connoissance in force was lately made by
Brigadier General Terry towards John's
Island, lying between Folly and James Islands,
with narrow salt water creeks intervening. It
resulted in the capture of a rebel battery of
field pieces, with their caissons, ammunition,
&c., as well as the gunners serving them. Our
loss was five killed and:wounded.
EXPEAUFENTS r. 141. M. 111"A TI,T."FrFORT'S TORTS-

DOES

At Station Creek, yesterday, a trial was
made with the new torpedoes invented by M.
Maillefort, the sub-marineengineer, who some
years ago reduced the sunken work at Hurl-
gate, near New York, and thereby improved
the navigation of the Rest River and Long
Island Sound. The,apparatus consisted of a
tin case, con wining one hundred and twenty-
five pound,soffine powder, withaninternal ex-
plosive agency regulated by machinery: It is
designed to be floated by the tideagainst.har-
bor obstructions, and to destroy them: The
moment of explosion is predetermined, ac-
cording to the strength ofthe current and,the

of the tide, and the. machinery adjusted
accordingly. An experimental- obstruction,
similar to those lately drifted out of Charles-

dl5-tf

MELODMELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS.EONS
FIRST PREIItIJAIS,_..

TWELVE SILVER
ONLY GOLD MEDAL {everwon by instruments or' lbisclass) has been awanlecl to • f:‘,

MASON & HAMLIN'S INSTRUeENTS.
ruff assortment of these instruments aiwaii hand.

W. KNOCHE'S, Solo Agent,
93 Market street.je42tawll j

HENRY'C 0 T H
MEAGHER OF THE PIANO, MELODEON

AND VIOLIN.—Terms reasonable. 15Third street,
between 'Market and Chestnut streets. ja4-3m

GROCERIES.,_
NEW GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

BOYER & KOERPER,,.-.'
WHOLESALE AND RE TAID

DEALERS DT ,

GROCERLES- 9
9,ueenss and Glass Ware,

AND ALL EMS OF

COI:IN-TRY PRODUCE,
•

lairAVE, just opened a large and well selected
stock of goods at their stand, No.3 MarketSquare,

Harrisburg, Pa., to which they invite the attention of the
public generally. nolo-dly

JOHN WISE,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA..,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS; .&C.,
Jujube Paste,
Moss Paste,
Fig Taste,
Marah-Mallow Ginn Drops,
Cream Chocolate Drops,
Plain. Candies, &c• • -
nranges and Lemons,
Can,. •••4141 Fruits,

- ores, all Muds)Teas and Sp.
Paper Bags, .
Cider Vinegar, - • eaaFresh and Salt Fish in

Citrons,
Figs, Dates,
Prunes,
Almonds,Walnuts ,
Filberts ' •

Cream Nuts,..
Ground Nuts,
Pecan Nuts, •
CocoaNuts,

•Cranberries
Hominy and Beaus,
Cakesand Crackers,
Sweet and Trish Potatoes,
Green arid Dried Trults,••• •
lad Country Priiduee

-

-•fkeop .4-••
son.

Vegetables In:Beason,
Raisins,
Gormands,

octlB JOHN VIOE.

IMPORTERS

WINES AND LIQUORS;
LA.I3IIAIi, SALLADE & CO.,

.NO. 128 SOUTH NINTH STRET,
II CHNerNUT AND WALNUT,

V. XL LAUMAN, A. M. SALLIDE, 7, D. BITING.
no9-Ma]

=I

ALARGE INVOICE OF NEW
RAISINSCdRON,

CURRANTSPRt-NESI
FIGS, &C.,

WM. DOCK, IR., & COAt [no2o]

SUPERIORGOSHEN
BUTTER - • - •

FOR.TABhp„USE 3TirbteDoo : CO.Teat receivedit

TOY BOOKS, GAMES, &e.--A Large—as-
sortment of Toy Book.§, 'Games; kc. justreceived at

nol9 SCHEFFEWS BOOKSTOREMutiisbifri:

N. .EasEIV 13 00 K. S.-1111,e- SHOULD,N'STRAPS

DAyS,OF SHOADYI1.:-/N0TSTOBV:

APPLES.-200 barrels of New Yorir StateApples, of,a choice variety, jdat received, and soldlow, in any quantities, to suit purchasers, at the_ neyr.grocery of (doll ' BOYER k.E.OERPER4
.

. A:A-101191CKLES PICRTMS! !—By the B,arxel,.1. Halt Barrel, Jar or Dozen, atnoon wit. DOCK, .711.3& co.

OEI
1 50

PRICE TWO' 'CENTS.
ton harbor, was moved in the ohannsl, near
Station Creek, and the torpedo litinlelledEigainit it. The tide had already by:az to
ebb, and the machine consequently did not
approach near enough to effect more hurt.
But for this miscalculation, the whole mass
must havebeen destroyed.

Sinkingof a. Blockade-annner.
arn4xco=Ei..4 Feb. 18

The Britishsteamer loniafrom the Clyde
for Nassau, was sunk this morning one mile
east of Lucky TRl9nd. Her crew escaped to
land. She was one of the fastest boats onthe
Clyde, having steamed twenty-one miles an
hour on her trial trip.

New York Money Market.

.bl.Evt Foss, Feb. 22
The produce and stock exchsnEe areclosed,

but there is considerable excitement inStocks
on the street. Prices are generally higher.
Gold 101, • -

Ohio Troops.
PINOINNATI, Feb. 22

The total number of men mustered into the
service of this State, np to Satiarday, was 13,-
900.

Markets by,Telegraph.
Pmuumr,pßas, Feb. 22

There is a good demandfor beef cattle to-
day and prices better; 1,271 head sold at from
13i@15c for extra, 11@124c for fair to good
and BelOic per lbfor common, as to quality.
About 130 cows sold 'at from $20(435 for
springers, and $30®50 per, head for cow and
calf, which is an advance., Sheep are more
active and prices better—abont 5,000 head ar-
rived and sold atfrom 8®,94c per lb, gross,
the latter rate for choice. Hogs—about 1,-
500 head sold this week at the different yards
at from $lOOl2 the 100 lbs, net, as to
quality.

LIQUORS.
FINE

LI QUORS.
WM'. DOCK JR., & -CO.,
DRAT,PRS IN FINE FAMILY GROCE-

RIES opposite the Court House, have on handafine
selection of

BRANDIES/
of .differant vintages. .

FINEAND COMMON WINES,
Of Every Deseriptim

WITISKYS.
OLD BOURBON,

MONONGAHELAFLNEIRISH AND SCOTCH
Whiskys. Thebest ever brought to this market.
OLD WHEAT,

FAMILY NECTAR,
And the celebrated

tainSTKUT GROVE wean,.
CHAMPAGNE WINES.

BUMS JOHANNESBURG,
-•

•

• SCOTCH AND LUSH ALES.
LONDON BROWN STOUT.

WILD CHERRY, - •

PLANTATIONWIGWAM TONIC =TARS.
{.9th a complete stock of

ENGLISH.AND AMERICANPICELLES
And Condimentsof every description now in the market,
and at

THE LOWEST RATES.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS!!
BURNITE & WELDON,

FORMERLY OP RIDGE ROAD,
'RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of
_Lir Harrisbiirg that they have moved .their place of
business fromRidge Road to No. 110 Market street, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth, where they hate fitted up a new
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, with all the modern improve-
ments, wherethey are prepared to do first class work.

We guarantee perfect 'satisfaction to all who favor us
with a call. f no2l-d3m

'G-. FLOWERS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

(SUCCESSOR TO BURNITE& WELDON,)
'RIDGE ROAD, RAICRISBURG, RA.,

WrOITLD respectfully inform their oldicustomers thathe has purchased the entire flxttireS
of Messrs Burnite k Weldon, including all of their OLD
NEGATIVES, sothat all who have had their negatives
taken by that firm can have their pictures executed as
before,at greatlyREDUCED PRICES, $2PER DOZEN.

Having refitted theRooms, they are now equal to any
In the city, and Iam now prepared toexecute
PHOTOGRAPHS,

CARTE DE VlSErnas •

D A3II3ROTYPES,
Which for softness of tone and flatteringeffects cannot be
excelled. I guarantee satisfaction to all who may favor
me witha call. B. G. FLOWERS

nor2S-d3mos3taw-tutas

TinustrarDirrarrrinarr,
Orricz or COMPTROLLER or TELE CURRENCY,

WASEintarox, Jan. 16, 1864.
.

,by satisfactory evidence, pre-liVisenthe undersigned; it has been made to ap-
pear that the First Naticinal R,s. of Harrisburg, in the
county ofDauphin and- State of Pennsylvania, has been
duly organized, underand according to the requirements
ofthe act ofCongress, entitled "An act to provide a Na-
tional currency, secured by a pledge of United States
stocks, and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof," approved February 26th, 1863, and has complied
with all the-provisions ofsaid act, required to be complied
with before commencing the business ofbanking:

Now, therefore, I, Hugh liPCulloch, Comptroller ofthe
Currency, do hereby certify that the First National Bank
ofHanisburg, county ofDauphin and StatecofPennsyhra-
DIN is authorized to commence the business of banking
under the act aforesaid.
[L. s.] Intestimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of office, this 17th day ofJanuary, 1864.

HUGH IPCI7LLOCH,
Comptroller of the Currency.jan 19-2 m

SILAS WARD,
DRALER Di• •

PIANO FORTES, ATILODEONS, SHEET HMO,
TTIOLINS, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Strings,
V Drums, Fifes, and all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, Photograph Canis and
Albums, Ambrotype Gems, Engravingx,-Ttietnres, &a, &c.

Remember the place, No: 12 Third street, the largest
Music Store this side of the geld; cities. jan2B•dtf

FOs RENT—The Store. room, cellar and
warehouse long occupied Yoseph noac, deed, In

the borough of Middletown; Pe
The Store Boom is fitted up complete fordry goods,.sid,

and the cellar for groceries. It is well located for a.prpt-
able business. ••

•

4 good opportunity is offered to an energetic mim.ie
doh large and safe business, or the whole property, &Oi-
lingand store, will be sold. Inquiry to be made Of

JOIDI T. ROSS,,40e,Extent° ,
Middleto Dec 11. 4.fttaWaki

PURE CONCENTRATED
COFFEE, SUGAR 'AND MILK.K.
PERSONS making np boxes to sendto their

friends in he yillfindWM an elegantatiiela;t
one box making forty cups of coffee, vital to any Java
three.,and with little labor. For sale at

no WM.. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
CM

CI


